
jim'a IIipiomacy.
*"Here, Jim, take these two cakes, and
give the smaller one to your brother."
7anes examined the cakes carefully,
appeared undecided, and finally took a
heroic bite opt of one of.them, whih
be passed over to his brother with the
remark:."There, Tommy, I've made you
a smaller one; they were both the same

A young mali With a sweater on looas
es tough and cemfortable as a woman
looks when she appears without cor
;c.s.

A'Tr c Wind i'l~wer.
It is said that a dower has been found

in South America which is visible only
when the wind is blowing. The shrub
belongs to the cactus family. and is
about three feet high, with a crook at
the top. When the wind blows a num-
ber of beautiful flowers protrude from
little lumps on the stalk.

"Is it superstition that-.makes you
burn the feathers after cleaning a

e chicken, uncle? 1 have noti^ed you do-
lag so on several orcszons." "No sup-
erstition, sab-: ?es' wisdom."-Indlanap-
olis JournaL.

SPAIN'S IDEA OF US.
& Eernarkabt, Display of Ignorance

Over There.
' The ignorance of Spain passes under-
standing, says the Chicago Times-Her-
ald. The proud Castillians ho prate
about their "naticnds honor" have no

adequate conception of America or the
Alnericans. In a nation 68 per cent of
irhich is illiterate, it is net strange that
popular misapperbension should be en-
tertained concerning a foreign hation
thousands of miles away; but it seems
queer that the press and the publio
leaders of Spain shonld be so woefully
in the dark concerning American mat-
te;e.

ueneral Correa, the Spanish Minis-
ter of War, recently said: "The war
will not be confined to Cuba. What is
to hinder us from taking our army to

.Ahe'United States so-me night and in-
resting-the capitol Si: Wvashington next
day?
One of the .leadin~ journals of Mad-

-rid,.i,srmparcial, editorially remark-
ed tApril2d:

is a fact well known to all Euro-
pean statesmen that only by means of
armed force stationed in the late Con-
federate States has the Washinaton gov-
ernment-been able to preserve the sem-
blance of peace. Eyen now the new

* geheration of the Confederacy is but
waiting for the 'ord to revolt. When
war is i)ecared General Lee, who has
been Cnsul General at Havana and
7 was kicked out of Cuba by Gen-
eral Blanco, will raise the standard of
revolt and the old Southern Confeder-
*ry. This Lee i' the same Lee who
was geaeral in chief of the civil war in
85O to 1S85, and who surrender to
Gea. Lincoln in the last named year
-broe the revolution. His acts at Ha-
vana were for the purpose of plunging
lA government into war with the-
inigdomi of Sr.ain, at which time he
and his followers would rise against
Senor Mackiindler.
El Heralido eMadrid furnishes this

valuable bit of information coiicerning
* the United States troops.

All the trodops of the Yankees are in
.the far western part of the country,
many thousand miles from the Atlinti-j
coast; -There are only a few thousand
mien, all told, andt t yre ill paid anad

- ll-fed, aird n j'inig to fight. To
uilize thi96ce it will be necessary

.,tobingp to the eastern seaboard.
. utone railway by which it

can be tr4psported, and that is an old
and poorly constractad affair. At one
place this railroad passes over Niagara
Fails, a cataract asthousand feet high,

*near Labrador. At last accounts the
-'- bridge at tis place was in a very dan-

gerotas condition, - It need surprise no
one-to hear that some agency has,madeit still more so.
El Tempo prints this special dis-

patch from Havana:
-Word has just bern received here that
the Indians are rising against the Yan-
kees in Illinois, Ohio, and o-ther places.
The farmers are petitioning the govern-
ment to protect them from the blcod-I
thirsty savages, who are burninig houses
and hilling on every side. Troops are
asked for at Colorado. in the State of
Denver and at St. Louis (San Luis) in
Missipa. News is brought to us that
Buffalo Bill, a notorious cutlaw and
lender of a band of half-breeds, has
risen against the American government
and is burning towns near his birth-
place in New York.
El Diario triahfully says: "It will

no doubt surprise our readers to learn
that the Yankee President, 3fagginly,
is a naturalized Chinaman, having been!
bain in Canton."
El Pais draws this beautiful pen pic-

* tare of the United States.
Tfhe coantry is not fit to live in. The

climate is- execrable. When it is not
sleeting or snowing the heat is aImos
unbearable. Avalanches are frequent at
all times and these threaten the prinei-
pal cities. As for the p)eople, besides
tne - few whites engaged in business
along the eastern shore, the remainde!
of the country is one vast plain, cover-
ed with Indians called cowboys, and
greatherds of roaming cattle.

- ift is a mistake to say. as our scho.ol
histories do, that "America was ais-
covered by Spain in 1402 Spain has
not discovered this country yet.

Uis Vacation anid Their Rest.
*Hixon--I unders,ta ad Dr. ThirdUys
conregation is talidng of se'nding him
to Europe'~.
Dixon-Yes: that's their intentrIon.
Ilixon-i'or a rest. I ;uppose?
Dixon-Yes: the c-ongregnrio-n think

they si-e eniia o

*"Mr. Showman." said~in hinquirn 10-

dividual at the men:geieo. "'on the
leopardi change his spos' "Yes. si',"

*repiedi the individu;al wiin stirs up the
wild beast; "whdn he is tired of one

spot te goes to anoter."7--Tit-Rits.
What You Cet
When You Buy Medicine is a Mat-

ter of Creat importance.
Do youi z't th:tt whi-h ha; iho power to

erad!ie:I' fr-rm your blo-od ai oionu
tainits.::pl tius remo-ve the. "u-c- of di"
ease? Doe-you buy HC)OD'S 5arsap-arlla&
an~d only Hloods? If vonu do. you may take
it with the ut:most '-onfidence tha.t it wl
dio you good. R,emem1 r

Hood's Sarj~ saparilla
& Amric's GreaestMedicine. -S; six for 85.

lof-d's Pil!s cure bliousness. indigesti on.

YO WL confter nni appreciat-'1 f:ver
bymentio::tnui th a pape,cr when t'on

write toadvriwerN, a,' 22

- imUE.$ Wair ALL ELSE FA1LS.iiest Co,xgh Syrup. Tastes Gec. UseIn time. Sold by druggists.
e - 0e

I ooting Currant Cuttings.
It is very easy to make cuttings of

either currant or gooseberry bushes.
A feet length of last year's growth-
with the end smoothed off anc fixed
standing in the soi!, will gdt ont roots
from its smoothed surface. It is best
to only leave one bud above ground.
This will make the stem for the future
plant.

Which -g-. Are Most Fertile?
The statement is often made that

'eggs from old hens are best for hatch
ing. Recent experimaents at the Utah
Station indicatC the contrary so far. at
least, 4s 'oncerns the per cent. of fer-
.il'e eggs. The comparative size and
strength of the chicks is not state.l.
The percentage of fertility was high-
est with the early hatched pullets and
lowest with the old hens though the
results are not conc!usive. The ier-
tility, of gge n veraging five days old
~tas 300 per cent. higher than of egg5
averaging twenty-two days bld.-
Amervau Ag.iculti:rist.

Rations For Shee:.
For ground food a mixture of 100

pounds of corn meah 100 hnLds of
wheat brat and twenty-five pounds of
til nieal has been found very satisfac-
tory. Oats may t"o substituted for the
bran with good results; if the quantity
of oil meal is slightly increased.
Ground corn and oats mixed in equal
proportions is not only a good fodd;
but-a fattening one. To produce the
best results in fattening sheep they
sl'ould be regularly dipped during the
period. Corn is a highly carbonaceous
food and can only be fed to sheep with
safety when given with bran or oil
neal. With sach a ration they may
be fed during the fattening period to
their full capacity, which would beun-
safe with a ration wholly or mainly of
corn.

Washicu Trunks of Fruit Trees.
TY the trunks of orchard trees, and

es- cially young trees, show signs of
the work of insect enemies, or are cov-
ered with a fungus growth, they should
be cleansed. The best wash for the
purpose is made by dissolving one

pound of concentrated lye or potash,
obtainable at any grocer's, in five gal
lons of water, and applying with a stil
broom. This solution is very strong;
and while it will not injure the trees;
it should not be allowed to come in
contact with y->ur flesh or clothiig.
The trunk of the hrae should be

trashed thoroughly downward, apply.
ing the wash also to the large branches
within reach. This solutiont will kill
borers and borers' eggs, which are apt
to be concealed near the. surface of
the ground. This wnshing of tree
trunks may not be necessary, but the
-ork-is .quickly and inexpensively
done, and will do no harm. If there
is the slightest suspicion of disease or
insects, be on th.e safe side ahid apply
this wash as directed.

Manure For Strawberries.

The strawberry plantation lequires
very heavy manuring to produce its
best yield. Every year on most plants
there is a succession of berries, the
first and second pickings being al-
most always larger and finer than
those that ripen later. But if the
later season is very wet, as it some-
times is. we have known the later
crop to ripen up and be very nearly
as good as the first. This suggests
that in addition to the top dressing
applied in winter there ought to be an
additional fertilization, while the crop
is formir.g, and this last ehould be al-
ways dissolved in water, so as to be
readily available. Nitrate of p'otash
is the best manure to be thus applied.
This is saltpetre, and costs five to six
cents per pound.. But a very small
lump dissolved in warm water and ap-
plied freely will keep the vines fresh
and vigorous to the last, and will
make a grecat increase in the size of the
fruit. The labor of applying liqjuid
manure is more than its cost, and is
gr-eater than can be generally afforded
for any other crop than the strawberry.

An Easy Way to Grow Tomnatoes.
The usual method of raising tomato

plants and fruit calls for mor-e worki
and attention than the ordinary r-un
of garden crops admjand. Sowing the
seed early in hot-beds. the formation
and care of which is a matter demand-
ing much daily attention to details.
and the repeated transplanting of the
young plants to render them stocky
and vigorous. all this requires work.
perhaps more work than many very
busy people feel like attempting.
While this'care and labor may be need
ful for extr-a early tomato plants, which
are to give early crops. yet it is en-
tirely unnecessary for r eguilar crops of
delicious fruit. One can sow the seed
directly in the open ground as scion as
weather is suitable. or- vhat is still
more easily done, throw all good
specimens o.f the tomato (that become
e!Teeted with rot or are br-uised in any
way, aud so nna itted for sale) upon the
ma.nur-e heap. These tomatoes fur-nish
p)lenity of seed in the n:anur-e to give i
v-olunteer crop of tomwato plants upon
the corn or potato field upon which
this same manure is used. Plenty of
good. ripe. late tomatoes, as well as
green ones, will thus be grown at
pract-ically no cxpense. -3L1 Sumner
Per hins.

A subscr-iber'i at Shougaloo, ?-1iss.,
w.ants comcedy for- gent or sealyv legs;
also best means oif exiermninating fleas.

As regar1s ewaly l!yth;.Iv reme-ly is
simplec. Thec diis.ese. if sij- it miay
lhe termiedl, bin.';ius.d by~small
pariasites that hiury themiselves undler
he skin and lay eggs therec.
The feathecred-leg: fowls are most

subjct to the am0ietioni, but even they
can lbe kept free of it, if a little carc is
giveu.-

Aftecr thme rough seales have ap
pearedi, eatch the birds and wash the
legs thoroughly in warm water and'
soap--using a brush if necessary.
After this, rub the legs with a mixture
of one part sniphur and three parts
lard. Repeat thle operation daily for
three days and the scales will disap
pea. A faw dennanf karosne added.

will hasten the cure. but if used too
freely will burn and irritete the flesh..
A friend n this paper suggests an

application daily of pure apple vinegar,
and says he has tested it with perfect
satisfaction.

If the roosts are given a coat of
kerosene every month throughout
the season, not a case of scaly legs
will appear.
As for ridding the premises of fleas,

unless we knew the exact surround-
ings it would be rather difficult to
suggest a means, as one that could be
applied in the barn or outbuildings
might not be r.greeable if used in the
residence.
A solution of crude carbolic acid

sprayed over the ground and on the
walls will drive them completely away,
but if the residence is infested with
them. )oi-dered borax will perhips be
the most effectual i-emedy. Keep the
dogs; hogs and sheep away from the
barn, as it is absolutely impossible to
have them there without having fleas.
-Home and Farm.

N'en Facts About tin Old Foe.
The 'odling moth should. be ban-

ished. This is not easy. Spraying
alonie, as geiierally recommeided, ivill
not do it. The moth is not easily
poisoned. Light,s in the orchard do
not attract it. Sticky fly paper will
not hold the larvie Only four-fifths
of the larvm eiter at the calyx. Late
spraying with paris green alone is not
effective. Spraying before the calyx
closes does much good. Three spray-
ings At. Gibbon saved eighty per cent.
of the fruit. In laboratory trials, kero-
sene emulsion, sprayed while un-

hatched eggs are on the leaves, is
effective. Late spraying with paris
green and bordeaux mixture com-
bined. -%ith whale-oil soap or with
lead acetate and sodium arsenite, is
safe and does some good. Scraping
the bark and tacking paper bands
arouud the trunk when the larve are

1pupating will catch many. Screens in
the cellar windows in spring will con-

fine the moths which went in with the
apples as larvmr in the fall.

I suggest that you spray thoroughly
with paris green within a week after
the blossoms fall, before the calyx
closes. Try kerosene emulsion when
the eggs are being laid upon the
leaves, about the first week in June.
If this fails, use paris green combined
with bordeaux mixture instead. Keep
the trees smooth and use paper bands
'around the trunk v:hen the larvo are
ready ta. pn.pste, about the last week

- in June. Remove and kill the larvo
one or two weeks later. Place bands
on again the last week~in August.
Leave them until the-apples are out of
the orchard, then gatheH-them up and
destroy t'.ie larvo. Get the balance in
spring by screens over the cellar doors
and windows. Observe for yourfl
how many of these precautions you
chu omit. -Professor F. W. Cardaio
.the Nebraska Experiment Station.

The Short Check Rein.
To keep a horse from puttinig his

heal down and eating or trying to
find something to cat--for, no difer-
ence how well the horse is fed, when1
he is harnessed and taken oat he is
ready for a bite of grass if attainable,
and that is not always pleasant-the
check-rein is the resort, though many
times when using a team on the road
'the check-reins area dispensed with.

I prefer the side checks, as they are
far more agreeable to the horse and
will even better prevent the horse
from putting its bead to the ground
than the over-check when both are
loosely used.
The over-check weaLrs off the mane,

presses down on the head and helps
to keen it hot and sometimes makes
sore places and m.ars the horse's face.
But the over-check may do if it is long
enough and does not have a separate
b:it for it.
Some horses are so physically con-

stuted with the neck high up on the
shoulders that their head is high
enough without a check-rein, while
othecrs may have a low neck and not
carry the head well up, an.l no amount
of cheek-rein:s will add anly grace to
their miovem1ents or beauty to their
carrlage.
To see a horse's head dr-awn up out

of its natural position looks outlan-
dish, at times the hot sun blazing
down in their eves so they cannot
well see where th-ey arec going, and
they travel high, so:nething after the
style of a blind hor-se, and they soon

ge to traveling heavy: then their
sp'ring. activity and elasticity are fast
leavingi them.
A horse with a short c.heck.-ein is

incariably a slow walker and doesn't
enre to trot unless urged-audl who
can blame hilm?--and yet~J have
often noticoa that all the short check-
reins don't belong to the ungodly.
Kind reider. did you ever thium~ that
when man wan. given dlomliniond over
the becasts of the field thai. it was ex-
pected he wouldl torture the faithful,
hard-wor-king animial with~ the short-
clhcck-r-ein? Andi to see a horse with
tw-o hits in his mouth, h'.,iing lips
apart. the saliva drooling out, the
tongue dry, the lips chafed, gives
them a very uninviting appearance.
MyV best plan to make a horse have

a~gra'.-fuil c-arria ge to the bead is a

few more oats, "r. if h'e is getting
euough of them. arrauge for- a little
less; work and get thingzs in balance
ag'in as~s~oon a-; you can.
la a~ii nual po:sitionz is when the

horsc appears at its best: it is then
he is bes~t pr-eparedl to travel or pull

lod. In fact. I. tind nothing in
Iprticullar ti i-ecommuiend the over-
aheck ab,ove the si<de-check, not evenI

the. cost of theni. for- 1 see byv coun'lt-
ing some lists that the over-check costs
twenty per- cent. more than the sido
check.-L. C. Green. inL Farm, Field
and Fi~ reside.

,ciety News ina In,dia.
Wea learn from an Indian paper thati

Mir and 3Mrs. Thambynayagampillai
are now~on a visit to Kovilkudyirruppu.
3Jr ThambUlynatyanttUpillai is thle son

-so-in-Law of MIr. A. Jambhulingamrs
...iar ..-westmnintL Gaztte

CURIOUS FACTS.

In Egypt fans were used in religious
ceremonies, made of parchment or

feathers.
Tho Russian rood, A measure of

eapacity iri handling grain, is equal to
36:1 iouds.

It is asserted that plate-glass will
nake a more durable monument than
the hardest granite.
Bank of England notes are nurn-

bered backward-that is, from one to
ten thousand, hence the figures 00.001
to share their lunch, a cat has the l

habit of following tourists up one of
the Alps to the height of 10,500 feet.
Kangaroos ii captivity are said to

suffer from enormous corns. In wet
weather they develop symptoms of
gout.
A writer has calculated that. from a

single pair of New 'York i-ats there
will spring in three years (50,007
descendants.
The first street railway in Anierica

started on the Bowery. New York, and
ran.froni Prince street t a Fourteenth
street, in 1831.

It is computed that there are enough
paupers in Great Britain to form. four
abreast, a procession over onebiudred
miles ht lengtl-

Wliat was fornirly a quill factory at
Paris is now devoted to the maiufac-
tare of qiill tootlipick,, and turns out
20.000;000 yearly.

Tlie highest masts of sailing vesseis
are from 160 to 180 feet high, ard
spread from sixty thoasand to one

hundred thousand square feet of can-

vas.
A foreign physician asserts that the

pain of neuralgia, if superticial, can
be relieved by throwing a beam fron
a bright arc light upon the affected
part.

Naples is to be connected with
pMount Vesuvius by a direct railroad
line, which will connect with the
cable line running to the top of the
Volcano:
An historic landmark of the town of

Hadley. Mass., the old Hooker house,
which stood for almost two centuries,
was burned recently. It was in this
house that General Joe Hooker was

born in 1814.
The leaf of a creeping moss found

in the West Indies, known as the
"life plant," is absolutely indestruct-
ible by any means except immersion
in boiling water or the application of
a red-hot iron.
The camp of Colonel Joseph Friend,

of revolutionary renown, has just been
discovered near Wormelsdorf; W. Va.;
'in a cliff of rocks. It is sixty feet long
and twenty feet wide, and is as dry as

tindei'. Many relict of the soldiers
were found, and the smoke of theii
campfires is observed on the walls.

He Never Got Over It.

Janes was always under the im-
~ressio2i that he was a borii humorist.
and his friends never succeeded in
convincing him to the contrary. But
le has given up trying to be funny
now; he says his humor was the means
of his losing a girl witha Ig&eoney,
and he has never got e/e th bow
He explains it in this way: 1

He was courting a broker's da'ugh-
ter. One day he called upon her, and
she happened, to be at.homue: h con-
sidered himself fortunate, as sne had
been out every time he had called for
a week, and he determined to make
the best of his opportunity-and pop
the qtiestion. He found her in a
room busily engaged with small buu-
dles of dried grasses which she had
collected.
"Whiat a quantity of dried gra.ss you

have collected, Miss Ritchie," he said.
Then his -humor burst forth. "Nice
room for a donkey to get into-"
"3Makeyourselfathome, Mi'. .Janes,"

she said, sweetly, before he could fin-
ish the joke.
He went home and all the humor

was crushed out of him forever. -Tid-
Bits.

Bunaa Star.,
Tlhere ie, in the e-iistellation of the

Great Bear, a Iamous little star which
has been called a "runaway," be.cause
of the extraordinary speed with which
it is moving. But it is so far away
that the effect of its motion can only
be noted by careful astronomical ob-
servations. Professor Simo6n N ew-
comb has said of this star. which
bears the name "1.830 Groomsbridge,''
that the united attractions of the en-

tire known universe could niot have
set it going with such veloeity and
would ~be unable to arrest it. Now
Professor Kapteyn announces the dis-
covery of a telescopic star in the
Southern hemisphere, in the constel-
lation Pictor, which appears to be
moving considerably faster yet. What
Iitsraal velocity is, however, can only
be told when its distance is known.

Prussiani Government Works.

The Prussian Government owns and
works seventeen collieries, eight lig-
nite mines, fourteen iron mniner-, five
metaliferous mines other than iron,
and three rock salt mines, together
with live iron works.and sevgn works
for smelting the other metals, six salt
works and five quarries, which to-
gether produced an output of a total
value during the financial year 1895S-
96 of more than S30.000,000. Besides
the above, the Prussiau state owns

Ione colliery, that of Tbbenbuihr'en, in
the Usnabruck district of Westpbhia,
which produced drntelatwor'k-
Deister and Osterwald. in ~the Claus-
thal district, producing together 190.-
421 tons, and half the Obernikirchen
clliery in the same district.

A Strange Accident.

A strange accident is reported from
Logan County. Mrs. Lizzie Bowers,
wife of a farmer near Lewisburg. went
out to ring the bell for the farm hands
to come to dinner. and the eliapper'
from the hell fell ouit. and struek her.
on the head. Her' skull was fractured
Iandl she fell to the grounid insensible,
whre she lay until the mien cau1e to
the house. She has sulYered a grecat

heal. -but will probably recover.-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

iy IHail to the Arctic.
A branch of the Vologda.rail way in

Russia, extending 400 miles north-
ward to the port of Archangel, is the
only railway connection in the world
with the Arctic ocean, and its comple-'
i'oni.s an impozrt,ant manrk in1 Rusa
so'il~'ndefa "nterprise in railway con-

trcto,-

A FE&TURE OF THE WAR.. J

Some of the Trials and Tribulations
of an Editor.

The editor of the humorous literature
department looked up wearily from his
work as he heard A foct fall on his
threshold, and his gaze fell tpon d

visitor who bore the unmistakable
evidence of whatrthe editor so greatly
feared. For weeks the editor had been
pluuged into a sea of jokes, which he
thought could not have been possible;.
yet they continued to flow in upor him,
aud he was slowly but surely realizing
the horrors of war.
"Good morning, sir," said the

solemnn-faced visito., in such pro-
foundlv .sorrowful tones that the editor
was sure of his man.

"Morning," responded the editor.
The visitor coughed nervously, drag-

ged a small boy out of the shadow be-
hind him; shuflied a foot or two, hesi-
tated a moment, and spokd:
"Do we--' he began.
'No, sir,' enapped the editor-, 'we

don't, and, by Jove. I should think
that by this time you would know bet-
ter than to try to shove an old chestnut
like that in on a civilized community.
Why, we said that in the head lines in
letters as long as your hair, the morn-

ing after the scrap, and a thousand im-
itators haie followed our example. And
not only that, sir, but we don't want
any thing abouL/De*ey eves,' tor 'Do-
he? Dou't-he?' nor Didn't he deweyt
upl brown?' nor 'Dew-Dew Huckleber-
i-y-Dewey.' nor 'Yankee Deweydl-3
Dew,' nor 'Give the Spaniard his Pe..-
ey." nor 'We knew buo Deweyty,
nor-. The visitor coughed again
nereously and slid up close to the
desk.
"Poor man, poor man," he said,

kindly, and the boy looked sorry.
"What the-," began the editor.
"Excuse me," interrupted the tisi-

tor, as the etasperited editor was

about to say what Dewey g0te the
spaniards at Manila. ". think you
must be mistaken, I was going to say
do we-"
"And I say don't say it," exclaimed

the editor."
But the visitor would not listen.
"Do -e," he persisted. "do we go to

the floor above or the floor below to
pay for our subscription?" and the edi-
tor fell helplessly acrosc his desk,
laughing hysterically.

How relief Came.

From Col'e Cou,:'y Denu'crat, J'jrson
City. Ho.

When la grippe visited this section, about
seven ycars ago, IIerman H. Eve:er, of 811
W. Maiu St., Jefferson, Mo., was one of the
victim.s, a i has since been truhbled with
the aftere.fects of the disease. H is a
wel-known contractor and bniider. a busi-
ne s requiriag much mental, and physical
w,rk. A year ago his health began to fail
aLarcrmingly, and that he lives to-day is al-
most a miracle. He says:
"I was troubled with shortness of bteath,

pai pitation of the heart and a general de-
bility. My back also pained me severely.
"I tried one doctor after another and

numerous remedies suggested by my
friends, but without apparent beyefit, and

began to give
* upy hope.

- Then Z saw
Dr. Williams'

/ " Pink Pills for
-'

.
Pale People
extolled in a

-St. Louis
paper; and
after investi-
gation, de-
cided to give

-, them a triaL
ing thefrs

ACnrcto'sDLicuUy. box I felt
wonderfully relieved and was satisield
that the pills were putting me on the rca I
to recovery. I bought two more boxes and
contInued taking thema.
"After taking four boxes of Dr. Williams'
Pit Pills for Pale People I am restored to
good health and feei like a nev: man.
I a:n now capale - of transacting my
bsiness with inerensed ambition.
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

are a wonderful medicine and anyone that
is afficted with shortness of breath, pal-
pitation of the heart, nervous prostration.
and general debi!ity, wiil find that tnese
pills are the specineO. H{snxANr H. EvELEn."j
Subscribed and sworn to before me a

Notary Public, this 24th day of May. 187.
AnimX PoUTszoNG, Xotary Pu?>lic.

Mr. Ereler- will gladly answer any in-
qiry reaarding this if stamp is enclosed.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure people

troubled with the nficr-effects of the
grippe becarse they amt: directly on the
impure blood. They are also a specilec for
chronic erysipelas, catarrh. rheumatism
and all diseases due to impure or impov-
erished blood.

Buat few men who find themselves tietween
his Satanical maj'sty and the~deep blue sea
.re drowned.

To Cure ConstIpation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250

If C. C. C. fai to cure. druggists refund money.

About the only time a man is indispensable
to a woman is when she has a heavy vaise
to carry and a train to catch.

Fits p?rm-annrntly c-ured. No fits or nervous-
nss a fter irst dlay's use,of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerre l estorer. :3tr-ial bottle and treasse free
Da. R. H. KLINE. Ltd.. 981 Arch St.. Phila. Pa

Tlo Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromio Quinine Tablete. All
Drugitsrefundl money if it failetocure. 2.5c.

Abou:t the only difference hetween a rich1
andl a poor man is that the~former has to
take more money with him when he goesI
ar.und to pay his hills.I
Don't ToIbneco Sp,it and Smoke four T.ife Away,
To quit tobacco easily and ferever, be mag-

reic. full of life, nerve and.vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wondJer-workecr, that makes wealt men
srong. All druggists, 50c or fL. Cure guara-
ted. Book!et and sampie free. Address
String Remedy Ce., Chicago or New York,.
When a mana starts L'ut ii the morning he

is good for all day. 1.ut a girl must "lix" her-
seit every hall-hour any way.

L;un &co-e Pick Leaf' t-mokInz Tobacco
1he hest for pipe and hand. made CigaretteI

m'kking. RIh-b, ripe, melow, fragrant. L3ets
ih en.'rld. Try it.

I-Yrs. WV ilow', adin Syru.p forchildrcn
r in;g. sof h.es 1-Z-- :ms, redumcing inftams-12'.9113jl:s rain.-.:re, win:enclic. 35c. a botta.

A Bullet Set in Gold.
Perhaps one of the mtost peculier pres-

ents ever made by a bridegroom to his
bride. says Lndon Sketch. was that of
Maurice Gifford to Miss Thorold on the
occasion of their marriage last week.
It was the bullet which was extracted
from the wound in his shoulder which
caused the less of his arm. The gold
in which the bullet was set was dug
from a graveyard in Matabeleland, and
was fashioned in the shape of a double-
headed serplent. the heads supporting
the missil". the whole making a veryI
unique armlor.

Spain's Siublst itutes ror Telephaones.
In Spain. where the tels'phone is

largely used in place of the telegraph .

an ingenious application of the phono-
graph to record the telephonic mes-
sages has been made. The receiving
opeator repeats the message into a

phonograph, from which it can aefte'r-
ward be transcribed at leisure. This
saves the delay caused by writing the
message during its reception and in-
sures greater accuracy, because the
repetition of the message for the pho-
nograph is heard simaultaneously by the7
o4gal sender et the qther en4d~
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r Soap is- a pure soap, all
most economical and best. . -
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"AnteW: -rawindSauced UA.ryC&Ci
BETS, I wi9beverbewithollrtieur-in'the -alis
hly liver was ina very bad shape.admy.head1*
ached and i had stomach trouble. 1iow.mineetak- .

lg Casca.retsJ feel fine. .My wife halasoaeG
them with beneficial results foraour stomacb.
Jios Kazw.G, 192lCongrese SS.Ol.
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SterflamugBemed epay, hiesgerUtel,Kenk U
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Literary, -

send'Four Cents forllstrated.
Henry SBarzs.Pe.~Icln codeSe

OSORS E'S

Auguita. Ga. Actal bm.ines. 3et
boo1g. Short time. Cheap bead. 5enior

PHARLOTTE COMMERCIAL l_

MLElLstiLoriUhe-~jhv
Ifyou needasawmil,any. w'it

the most complete'ifne of. IISany
dealer or manufacturer is the SoUth.

CORN MILL.
Very highest grade Stones, at unusual-
ly low prices..-

WOOD-WORKINSMAGHIERY,
Planers. M.oulders, Edger!, Be-S,

Baad Saws, Laths. ete.

ENGINES AlD O8ILERS,
Talbott 'and LiddeIl. -

IErgleberg Rice Huller, in.stocir, quice
delivery, low prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 1326 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

YOU' KNOW THAT WE SELL

MACHINEiRY AND MILL8SUPPLIES;
,Then when yo'.x r.eed anything in ths

%W line get our prices before you order.
We MIake a Specialty of Equipping
M1cdern Glunerles *with the Cele-
brated 3luirray System, the

Sintplest and .Best.
Engines. Boilers, Saw, Gristand Cane Mills,.

Gins. Elevators. Presses, Pamps Rice Hullt-.
erc. Threshers. Harvesting Maeier.Wiuda
Mills. n"cod Working Machinery. . eig.
Pipe and Pipe Fitting. Packing. Etc.

LOW PRICES. FAIR DEALING. RELIABLE GOODS.

W. II. GIIBBES & 00.,
S. C. Agency Lidd l IU I
Co., Charlotte, N. C. .UUUUl U'

QW in hichelli 70YO0KUO l
Re.p th;em. but It i wrong to let the poor things
'ranI lkDi(o the various Maladies which affliteee
n In a majority of enses a cure could hare ben
~t.jha,d the owner possessed. little knowledg, such
an be procure.t from the One Bundred Fage 15ook we
*r.ebracng the Psactical 1perencssofa mnan who
ore-i twventy-rtre years of hi s life to condnucg a

lte1: sa Business, not as a pastime. As'tho.
.f hinw-if and family depended on It. he gavethe

eeuch attentionasenlyaneed of bread willootn--
nn'1 iie re:1twaSsngrnd success, alter he had
much money; andi lost hundlreds of valuable chie@-

In oxperim..ntlne. What he learned In all these-
'idem<tel In this took, which we send postpa:id

..enty ivte Cen.ts In rvamps. It teaches youhbow' to
etant' Cure I-ma how to Fee for Eggs and alea
Fattenie. wvhl.-h F'ow19 tosavefor Breedlitig 'urposes-*
eve.ry; hin.g.!n-Ire.. yoit Iiottd know on this subjrec.

BOO0K PI'BRLISHING HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

INTEREST!
How to pick out a good one? Know
.ii? Detect disease and effect a care
the teeth? What to call the diffrenb
jorso properly? All this and ..sther
by reading our 100-PA'GE ILLU-

willTorward, postpaid, on receipt-of

hing House,


